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Kenyan exhibiti 
iti or tuary^ frosts 

seriously f la wed 
To The Editor: 

t h e exhibition of Kenyan 
.mortuary posts in the Brush-Art 

, Gallery was the firstdisplay of an 
ambitious and interesting pro
gram of artifacts! from nonv 

; western countries. 1 believe\the 
^display was seriously flawed 
• however, and offer tiiese critical 
i cbmhientsv 

First, the exhibition was inade-. 
...quately displayed. The posts 
•*\ werpu; arranged sor that it was 
iunpossible to view both their 
front and backsides. A far more. 
significaritcriticism was the lack 
of contextual information. A 
single in||p of the Giryama region 
was:it»?be;: found hi the Gallery/ 

• wBepe~wer^the necessary sup
plementary diagrams and texts 

' that explain the importance of 
the mortuary postshi the overall 

- Giry?nrna oulture? Where were 
thephqtographs of the Giryama 

- licH^fhpids^ the ..craftsmen .who. 
carve ;%he-'pbsts, me information 
on subsistence and settlement, 
the. Giryama themselves? How 
could the viewer>ssociate these 
objects with the world, view of the 
Giryama?* The "point is that" one 
could not. A handbook was 
outside the -Gallery tu t i t was 
primarily concerned-withtechnir 

' caliafepepfs of jde^igp mot^and-
inter^reting the symfolic aspects 
of African Art: It was-woefully 
inadequate. ' 

AsVari analogy,s let's suppose* 
youUvedin Kenya and decided to 

' visit '. an a r t ' gallery • a t - the 
University of ^Nairobi! You dis

covered 27 gravestones from a 
cemetery in Cantonyi^.,'You 
examined the gravestones, re-

_ marked on the different kinds of 
forms; and shapes: and- then 
searched for iitfojirmation, about 

'•their cultural context. Who jwere 
the ̂ artiCuter fcraftsmen? Were 
.they "iqtftpprtaiit figures in the 
community? Who purchased the 
gravestones? How were the. 
deceased individuals and grave
stones arranged inthe-open?. 
What rituais.""were associated 
with the .stones? I suspect you 
would;" b> frustrated and dis
turbed by this absence^ of 
information i Removed fronitheir 
cultural context both the mortu
ary posts ahd the Canton, grave
stones become little more than 
curiosity pieces. It .was irpriic 
that the-accompanying booklet on 

..the Giryama artifacts included 
*ari opening quote from Archibald . 
MacLeish that said: 

'The • t rue. definition of a 
feiyiiized society, whether primi
tive or technologically advances, . 
is a society which understands 
the place of the arts; which 
knows mat" the arts are not 
decorations at the fringes of life, 
or, objects collected in museums 

- or exhibited --..in.' theatres and 
concert halls or published in 
books.:.' 

' Unfortunately, the exhibition? 
did just that — the artifacts from 
Kenya were displayed as'objects 

collected in museums.' 

Second, a press release written 
by-Paul Schweizer, Director of 
the Brush Art Gallery, stated that 
the mortuary posts were* not 
venerated for longer than one 
generation's Memory and that 
this was 'a point of considerable 
significance which can help 
justify their removal from Kenya 
and their subsequent display in 
an art gallery contest" 

I spoke with Mr. Schweizer 
aboutthis point He admitted that 
he could not verify this state
ment. Certainly, the, display 
booklet did not directly' confirm 
•this assertion. , 

. Who .collected the mortuary 
' posts? When and why were they 
collected?.The booklet mentions 
that Gale Smith loaned - the 
collection to the/New YorkiState 

..Councilon the Arts. Mr. Schwei
zer indicated mitihe" had, inform 
mation that suggested the cpi-
lection of mortuary posts would 
not be returned to Kenya.-.This 

. disto^bsHme^After^live years of 
Uving '̂&i'jKehya,'"% am. all top 

-aware' of "the so called "Art 
Coilecidrs'' .who legally and 

-iUeg^^ej!i|)ort .thousands of 
'ihd^j|^hp^£^Dilttiiial objects to 
Western - 66untrieS„ Often the 
justifications are that the local 
people ]do not '.'kbtow; their ;sig^ 

> nificahiKe" nor that the objects 
"a¥e tt<St important anymore.'' I 
am not stfggesling <that the 
collection of Kenyan artifacts has 
beenxemoved in this fashion, but 
Iwohialike to know under what^ 
circumstances the objects w§re 
removed and why they may not 
te returned.! . ' , - , " 

Third, while I will leave the. 
core of this point to my 
colleagues in. the Art Depart-
menti it seems to me that the 
definition of what is and what is 
not "African Art" comes from a 
decidedly western perspective. 
Are the mortuary posts perceived 
as "art'* by the Giryama 
craftsmen ahd. people them
selves? Or have these objects 
been labeled "arf'.by New York 
African Art importers and 
Western art historiaris? How 
much of this "art" winds .up in 

. the corners and on the walls of 
expensive New York City apart
ments? To repeat a. point: 
'. Artifacts removed from their 
historical or contemporary cul
tural context lose their critical 

.meaning ;if -this context is 
not recreated; ... 
• The -formerredhibition of mor
tuary posts-is to be followed by 

' other,;;>dlsplkys ̂ of non-western 
artifacts. It is critical, I suggest, 
mat the format of presentationbe 
altered: Many of us on campus 
look forward to the ^preselntaf 
tions.but not as mey are currently, 
conceived. 

'" - V ' - r\ • 

JohnBarthelme 
Anthropology-Sociology 
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le editor: 
_ ,jt of us have jokejd about the 

inability of -the health center to 
.'curelariything except the current 
campus epidemic, and then only 
when aspirin and "Sip and 

' happen to b ; effective. 
Howfever, few of us are aware of 
just how dangerously inept, and I 
choose these words precisely, the> 
health' center is. The purpose of 
this letter is to bring to light 
several instances of. what I 

- consider to be grossly irresponsi-
ble!actions on the part of the St. 
Lawrence Health Center in the 

^sincere hopeithat it will aid in 
.precipitating its reform. 

I liave had several experiences 
witt the health center in which I 
beliuve-it tiet> have acted' irrer 
sponsibly and or negligently, but 
I assumed that they were isolated 
castjs, far outweighed by- the 
positive influence of the cepter.. 

. However, I have found this hot to 
be the ease. The time has come 

^wheii the reprehensible actions of 
the healtb center must be 
publicized, i 

The following are several 
instances of the kind previously 
described. This is by no means a 
comprehensive lis: and I" am 
prepared to offet student testi-

..mpnjf in support :Qif\fteach case 
'• "describedv • '' ,' " '" '•'':.*: '""' 

In my. freshmanl year a touch 
football, player suffered a leg 
injury during a game. The extent 
of" the; .injury.,c|8uld no t be 
determined except that the 
student was in .great pain and 
could not support [weight on the 
leg. It was decided;byithe~other 
players that i t was/b|st. not to 

, move him. He was covered .with 
blankets and the;health,^center 
called to dispatch m ambulance. 
Thffry. m m u ^ " ̂ ter y security 
arrival. "H^dthehealth center 
called them?-' mejy Were^askedr 
No, mey "had passed by chance 
and noticedj the pi aye,r& huddled 
around their injured teammate. 
Subsequent investigation by se-' 
curity determined that the health 
tenter had forgotten to .call 
the ambulance. The player could 

., easilyvhave gone into shock in 
the 45 minutes he lay in the rain 
had his injury been more serious 
than torn Ugaments. 

The same year, a girl &a$< 
kicked in the shin during an 

athletic contest. The health 
center diagnosed severe phlebitis 
and implemented; extensive 
treatment. When the girl went 
home for vacation she-was still 
unhealed and went to her family 
doctor. There it was determined 
that the health center had treated . 
her for a severe case of phlebitis 
when in fact her case was mild. 
So what? The treatment given by 
the health center had caused her, 
leg to become gangrenous, man
dating even more extensive treat
ment I 

That same year another girl 
'broke her back in aniequestriari 
accident, and was taken to the 
health centerv^She was given pain 
killers which rendered her. inco
herent for four days. This I do hot 
object to; However, I think it 
reasonable, to expect -that her 
parents would have been con
tacted sometime during the four 
day period. Indeed, they should 
have been contacted immediate-

- ly. But the health center neglect
ed, todq so. ' 

Last year a girl went to the 
health center soon after second) 
semester began, complaining of a! 
sore throat. I am informed that 
tonsilitis i s not difficult to 
diagnose, but the.health center 
misdiagnosed her case again and 
again for half the' semester. 
FinaUy,4he girl was sent home 
where her family doctor diag
nosed the prqbjem. The time lost 

4>ecause of the health center ̂ s 
incompetence forced her to drop 
out of school,, forfeiting her 
tuition .and the/academic credit 
she had earned during the half 
semester. 

; A'friend of mine is "violently 
aliergie-to penicillin. ,This is 

, itamped in more than one place 
în .pss ^medical records in :the 

'health^center.. Yet last year he12* 
Was givfeiHl prescriptipn contain
ing penicillin: Knowing that>his 
tgilergy :was prominently dis
played in hist records, he did not 
check the label before taking one 
of the pills. He had a sevjere 
reaction to^ the drug. Upon 
returning to the health center he 
was. given a new prescription 
which as he discovered later, 

* before he. took me. pills fortun
ately, also contained penicillin. 

He returned once more to the 
health center and. was given a 
third prescription. This time he 
checked the label before leaving. 

-Relieve it "or not it too con
tained penicillin. 

T t . • ' ' • • ' 

' This year A contracted bron
chitis before Thanksgiving vaca-

-tion.ltold the doctor at the health 
center that I would he in the 
company of elderly people oyer 
vacation and that oneof them had 
emphesema, and I asked him if I 
was .contagious. Hetoldme, no; I 
was no t I left and had a 
wonderful time over the holiday. 
At Christmas time, when I next 
saw my emphesematic grand-
fa&er, he was just recovering 
from a severe, case of bronchi
tis that he had contracted the day 
after I had "left his home after 
Thanksgiving. . ! 

As a,final*example, just before 
spring break of tins. year, a 
student was severely lacerated 
when his foot went through a 
wire-mesh, reinforced window. 

• He severed two arteries in his 
leg. Upon seeing the injury, the 

, EMTs responding to the: call, 
wanted to haveia doctor waiting 
at the health center when they 

. arrivecl to ...quickly-, determine 
i whether the patient* could be 
'treated' there. To this end they 

. called the health center to have 
them call.the doctor at home. The 
attendant on duty refused 'to 
accept theword of the EMTs or of* 
security That -the injury was as 

. serious as described ahd would 
nqt call the doctor at home until 

. the patient was .brought in. Not 
wishing to argue while the 
student bled on the floor, the 
EMTs took him directly to* the 
Potsdam hospital. 

: The examples are unexagger-
ated and as I said, there are more 
I could relate. 
. This is your health center. This 
is where you will be taken if you 
are-injured on campus during 
your time here. It is my opinion 
that an investigation of the, 
proceHures used by the health 
center is in order. Mistakes such 
as those described here can not 
be allowed to continue. 

. - • i i » ' " 

Chandler A. Dumaine 

you mt BELIEVE , 
IN 'SANTA CLAUSE/-
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